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BERNARD H. PORTER 677 EAST COLORADO STREET PASADENA CALIFORNIA

Civil Service Commission
Washington, D.C.

July 11, 1959

Gentlemen:


I have these ratings:
- GS-11, Nov 14, 1958, Examiners, 1030 Green St, Pasadena.
- GS-12, May 1, 1958, Examiners for NBS, Washington, D.C.
- GS-9, Feb 13, 1959, Examiners, 46 Hyde St, San Francisco.

In April 24, 1959 I was hired at GS-12, Naval Shipyards, Long Beach as Physicist, was asked not to look elsewhere, was assured the job was for me, while a Secret Clearance was to be obtained. On July 8, 1959 I was advised that I had been found unemployable, that I could not know the reason why, that the records would follow me wherever I went.

I desire to know return mail
II who accuses me.
II the charges of accusation.

It is my intention to protest this all the way to the Supreme Court.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard Horden Porter
SSAN-083-10-2491

Previous Clearances:
1. Manhattan District Engineers, 1940-1945.